Appointment of managers to the occupational health and safety organisation

4 Dec. - 14 Dec. 2023:
Appointment of occupational health and safety managers (AL) to the occupational health and safety groups (AMG)

A head of department/school/centre director/deputy director appoints AL to the AMG of the department/unit

15 Jan. - 25 Jan. 2024:
Appointment of AL from AMG to the local occupational health and safety committee (LAMU)

A head of department/school/centre director/deputy director is automatically chair of LAMU but can also appoint a deputy
A head of department/school/centre director/deputy director appoints AL from AMG to LAMU

29 Jan. - 8 Feb. 2024:
Appointment of AL from LAMU to the faculty and administration occupational health and safety committee (FAMU/AAMU)

A dean/university director is automatically chair of FAMU/AAMU
A dean/university director appoints AL from LAMU to FAMU/AAMU

19 Feb. - 28 Feb. 2024:
Appointment of AL from FAMU and AAMU to the main occupational health and safety committee (HAMU)

The chairs of FAMU and AAMU are automatically members of HAMU but can also appoint a deputy among AL from FAMU and AAMU
Rector has the legal responsibility for HAMU and is automatically chair of HAMU